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EXAMINATION

SUMMARY

The Eden, Vis and Carmichael pegmatite properties were 
examined to determine if they could be a source of high purity 
silica, with feldspar as a by-product. There is a demand for 
pure silica in the glass industry, and from the appearance of 
these pegmatites they seem to be suitable for further detailed 
examination.

LOCATION

Eden and Vis are in Lots l and 3* Cone. II, Ratter
Township, District of Sudbury.

Carmichael is in Lot 12, Cone. II, Hugel Township,
District of nipissing.

ACCESS

The properties are located close together and are all 
reached from Warren, on Highway 17 East by going north on 
Highway 5?9.

To reach the Vis property drive 1.1 miles north from 
V/arren on Highway 539, turn left onto a gravelled township 
road at the " Rocky Mountain Ranch " sifrn. Proceed 1.1 miles 
to Rocky Mountain Ranch lane. The deposit is across the road 
ar.d approximately 600' south across the field and creek to 
the rock outcrop.

i - Drill Supervision - Options - Prospecting -
Lnduttrul Mineral* - Ceolofrv - Geonhviict - A**cMment Work   Lin* Online - Slaking
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To reach the Carmichael property drive north 3 niles from 
Warren on Hi3^way 559 and the quarry can be seen apcroxinately 
300' off the road to the right. It is accessible through a 
farm j^ate.

To reach the Eden property proceed past the Carmichael 
property for several hundred feet and turn le .'t on a townsf . 
road. Drive 0.4 miles to a wooden bridge over Deer Creek. 
Cross it and turn south into an open field and drive across 
it to a small ditch. Go on foot following the path to the 
outcroD.

DESCRIPTION

Each of these properties contains a large pegmatite dyke 
which could be the source of pure silica sand and feldspar. 
Each property was given a first reconnaissance survey on 
March 10, 11, 12, 1981, during which tice the outcrops were 
examined and preliminary sketches and notes made.

EDEN PROPERTY

The pegmatite here consists of two nai^s, separated by 
200* of overburden. The north part is 360' X l&O'1 - and the 
south part is 280' X 80*. The general strike is north west,

The north east side of the dyke drops steeply down to 
a flat field and in places is almost vertical.

On the south west side of the dyke the country rock is 
biotite gneiss which rises above it to form a high hill.

The north part of the dyke consists of a large quartz 
core about 25* X 4Q 1 in which have grown several large 2' 
square microcline crystals. 5C# of the remaining area 
consists of almost pure microcline perthite with some mica 
crystals and the remainder is microcline with 10 - 20Jo 
quartz and biotite.

In the pure microcline there appears to be some that 
might be suitable for dental spar.

— Drill Supervision — Options - Prospecting — 
Industrial Minerals - Geology - Geophysics — Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking
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The south part of the dyke has a long stringer of quartz 
V X 50* and around it a small area of pure microcline, tjpst 
of the outcrop is microcline with 10 - 2O;J quartz and biotite. 
Sometimes this occurs as graphic granite. The pure quarts 
core should provide a efood quartz r.and and the crushed 
microcline - quartz should also provide good sand and pure 
feldspar when separated^.

VIS PROPERTY

This pegmatite also occurs on the side of a r.ill with a 
steep face dropping down to the field, and or. the other cicie 
the hill continues as biotite rneiss. The dyl-:e strikes north 
west. Some biotite gneiss is visible on the north east face 
against the dyke.

The dyke is 750 f long and varies from 50' to 200''in 
width and rises as much as 35* above field level.

The pegmatite appear*; to be homogeneous over its whole 
area, consisting of medium to coarse grained microcline 
interr;rown with about J0# translucent quartz and is often 
rraphic granite. Some biotite books, up to 3" in diameter, 
can be seen.

As the microcline and intergrown quartz is relatively 
coarse grained it should be easily crushed and separated.

CARMICHAEL PROPERTY

The Carmichael pe^r.atite is approximately 650' long and 
varies in width from 50' to 100'. "it strikes north east and 
forms the high back of a ridfje of "biotite gneiss which is seen 
to surround the dyke on all sides although not always in 
direct contact.

The dyke consists of pink feldspar and glassy quartz, 
usually as coarse graphic granite. Examination, with a glass, 
of this material, freshly broken, shov/s that the feldspar 
separates cleanly from the quartz. This should help in the 
easy separation of the two materials after crushing.

— Drill Supervition - Optioni - Prospecting - J 
Induttrul Minerals - Geoloey - Geophvsici - Auesiment Work - Line Cutting - Staking ———————————-^
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At tne south end of the dyfce there are blades of mica up 
to a foot long. These see;n to diminish towards the north end 
where only small flakes 2" lonjg occur infrequently.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that further work be done to ^et more 
details concerning the areal extent and mineral composition of 
these pegmatites with the object of using then as an ecor.or.ic 
source of pure silica sand., with potash feldspar and possibly 
mica as by-products.

The following is the work sure6 sted:

-Further prospecting and map preparation.

-The cutting, pickett inf: and chaining of suitable
-base lines and grid lines.

-Geological surveying, detailed napping and report 
preparation.

Sudbury, Ontario. 
Dated 27, April 1981

GEOTEK 
PROSED

S.-.

General

— Drill Supervision — Options - Prospecting — 
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GEOTEK EXPLORATION fc PROSPECTING INC.
P.O. Box 304, Station 'B*,

SUDBURY, ONTARIO. CANADA,
P3E 4P2

PHONE (705)674-7133

CERTIFICATE

J

I, E. E. Heaslip, of 4? Ste. Marie St., Box 734, Chelmsford, 
Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I am a Professional Engineer of the Province of Ontario.

I"attended the University of Toronto and graduated in 1949 
with BA Se Mining Geology.

I have been working since graduation in exploration/mining 
for over JO years.

I have no interest, either directly or indirectly nor do I
expect to receive any interest, directly or indirectly in
the properties except such fees as paid for services rendered,

Report dated Anril 27, 1981 for the work carried out during 
February 17 - 24, 1981.

Dated April 27, 1981 E. E.

— Drill Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
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INTRODUCTION

A topographic survey and mapping program was carried 
out on Warren's Eden, Vis and Carmichael properties. The 
v/orl: consisted of establishing horizontal and vertical 
control points on the ground, detailing by tying topo 
graphic details to the control net, calculation of latitudes 
and (departures and plotting the traverse by co-ordinatec.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the surveying is to prepare topographic 
survey map to determine the configuration of the surface 
and to locate the natural and artificial features there on. 
The -i ^pographic survey maps are prepared to investigate 
rir.eral resources and for mining purposes such as pit 
planning and the pond for discharging mill effluents, and 
to obtain desirable data for economical location and 
construction of the olant.

LOCATION

Warren's three properties lie in farm land in the 
townships of Ratter and Hugel, about 5 miles north of 
V/arren Village, Ontario. The access is by paved Hwy. 539 ' 
from Trans Canada Hwy. 17 from Warren Village.

Eden and Vis properties are located in Ratter Township 
on Lot l, Concession II and on Lot 3, Concession II 
respectively. Carmichael property is located on Lot 12,
Concession II in Hugel Township.
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l - A field survey v;as carried out by two men for six days 
to establish horizontal and vertical control points.

Horizontal -ontrol points were established by triangu 
lation and fixed on the ground accurately in position 
horizontally by distance and direction. The work was 
carried out using a one second reading transit and electron 
measuring equipment. Co-ordinates were established on 9 
points fixed accurately on the ground. These points are 
easily recognizable and well defined on the aerial photographs. 
The aerial photographs were then pricked with a pin defining 
each point where co-ordinates were established and numbered 
on the back of the photographs.

The vertical control points were established by lines 
of levels starting from, and closing on, bench marks. The 
vertical control was carried out with a level and rod, 
starting from a geodatic bench mark.

Hine vertical points were selected and elevations 
established on them accurately on the ground. The aerial 
photos were then pricked with a pin defining the spots 
where elevations were set and identifying numbers narked 
on the back of the aerial photographs.

The horizontal and vertical points net provide information 
to orient and check any following work.

The field data v/as fed into a computer for calculations 
of latitudes and departures and traverse computations for 
all horizontal points. And vertical elevations were estab 
lished on the vertical-control- net.

A list of co-ordinates for horizontal-control net was 
prepared and a list of vertical-control points was prepared.

2 - All the field data plotted on the aerial photographs 
of the properties v/as sent back to Kenting Earth Sciences 
Ltd. of Ontario, v/h o in due course produced topographic
survey maps.
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Topographic plotting has been carried out by JCentinfl 
Earth Sciences from measurements on aerial photographs.

at
These topographic maps are a large-scale representation 

1:1200. *i - 3

Quantitative representation of hills, depressions, and 
ground" surface undulations have been shown by contours, 
These contours are irregular lines and the vertical distance 
between the two contours is 2 meters.

3 - A field survey was again carried out by tv/o men for six 
days after topographic survey maps were produced.

Three permanent type survey monuments were then set up 
on each of the three properties. Detailing was done by 
tying topographic details to the control net. Traverses 
were plotted by co-ordinates.

One permanent type bench mark was established on each 
property. The base lines on each property were surveyed 
and tied in to establish co-ordinates"for them. Some of the 
DD holes were also co-ordinated.

Calculations v/ere made for conversion to feet for all
control net points and co-ordinates.

C. B. Norman,
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PROSPECTING

A P PREPARATION

INTRODUCTION

Based on the recommendations of the preliminary 
examination report of the three Warren properties, wor'.-: 
was carried on to prepare the ground for further geological 
study. On each of the properties the work consisted 01 
cuttimj, chaining, and picketting base lines and arid lines 
in order to carry out accurate detailed rapping.* "

PURPOSE

The objective of prospecting, napping and 
the three properties was to carry out a detailed 3eolojgical 
mapping of the pegmatite outcrops and to establish their 
contact with country rock. For this purpose base and cross 
lines will be cut and mapping will follow using a Brunton 
compass and tape.

PROGRAM

l - Eden Property

A base line was cut along the long axis of 
the outcrop, and cross lines were established 
every 100 feet.

A point was chosen on the back of the outcrop 
at a suitable location for turning off a line. 
The Brunton compass v/as set up Qna sifted

-Drill Supervision — Optiont - Prospecting - J 
Induitrial Minerals — Geology - Geophysics — Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking ————————————
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the length of the outcrop, an A ^ave n r e-ri i rg- of 
N 38 W. Fron this starting point, a picXet line 
was run 450'feet north, and hhert the line was 
extended south for 650 feet railing a totol Ien0th 
of 1,100 feet, and extending a little past the 
ends of the outcrop.

The line was chained and points established 
every 100 feet. Fron these points lines were 
turned off norcal to the base line, and extended 
to the edges of the outcrop, or beyond. 
cross lines amounted to 1,218 feet.

2 - Vis Property

A base lino was cut and cross linec v;ere 
established as described above.

The base line ran N ?3O V,' and was over 650 
feet long. The total cross lines footare was 
1,4O8.

3 - Carmichael Property

On this property, two lines were cut* One 
was cut from end to end of the property for the 
purpose of napping all outcrops', mainly country 
rock outcrops spread widely. The second line was 
cut along the axis of the pe^atite. Cross lines 
similar to Eden and Vis were established.

In the case of Carmichael property, the base 
line cut across the property is 1,250 feet lone 
at N 25 E and the base"line on the pegmatite is 
600 feet long at N 50O E with 1,415 feet of total 
cross lines.

Summary of total footage of lines is:

Eden Vis Carmichael

Base line, feet 1,100 656 1,850 

Cross lines, feet 1,218 *,^OB 1,^15 

Total feet 2,318 2,0^8 3,265

-Drill Supervision — Options - Proipccting - J 
Induitrial Miner tit - Geology - Geophytici - Atveismcni Work - Line Cutting - Staking ————————————
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A total coj!ibine4 linear footage of l ines, V*ase Uncs 
and cross linea, for all the three properties c*me 
fro 7,691 feet.

r.
i::c.

Sudbury, Ontario. 
Dated Karch 3, 1981

- Drill Supervision   Optioni - Prospecting - 
Induiirial Mineral* - Geology - Geo,' /*ici - ^ ^enment Work - Line Cutting -- Staking



GEOTEK EXPLORATION b PROSPECTING INC.
P.O. Box 304, Station 'B',

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA,
P3E 4P2

PHONE (705)674-7133

CERTIFICATE

I, E. E. Heaslip, of 4? Ste. Marie St., Box 734, Chelmsford, 
Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I am a Professional Engineer of the Province of Ontario.

I attended the University of Toronto and graduated in 19^9
with 3A Se Mining Geology.

I have been working since graduation in exploration/mining 
for over 30 years.

I have no interest, either directly or indirectly nor do I
expect to receive any interest, directly or indirectly in
the properties except such fees as paid for services rendered.

Report dated March 3, 1981 for the work carried out during 
February 25 - March 2, 1981.

Dated March 3, 1981

— Drill Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
Industrial Minerab - Geology - Geophysics — Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking
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BULK 3AMPLING

INTRODUCTION

Based on recommendations made in the Geological He port 
of the Warren Industrial Feldspar Incorporated properties 
in Hugel and Hatter Twps., the ground was prepared for a 
bulk sampling program which has been completed.

P
PURPOSE

To determine the value of each pegmatite deposit 
with least possible expense and in the shortest possible 
time, it was decided to establish a pattern for obtaining 
a composite bulk sample from each deposit.

This would give an average grade of the valuable 
industrial minerals, namely quartz and feldspar. Further, 
the bulk sample material could be used for ore-dressing 
tests to establish mineral separation procedures through 
a flotation process in order to produce saleable products.

LOCATION OF THE PROPERTIES

Warren's three properties are located approximately 
2 miles north of the village of Warren, Ontario and within 
a few miles of each other in Hugel and Hatter Twps., as 
follows: l

The Eden: Lot 1 ? Cone. 11, Ratter Twp., Sudbury 
District.

- Drill Supervision - Options — Prospecting - 
Industrial Minerali - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking
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The Vis: Lot 3, Cone. II, Ratter Twp., Sudbury 
District.

The Carmichael: Lot12, Cone. II, Hugel Twp.,
Nipissing District.

On each property is located a large pegmatite dike, 
each of which was the object of a bulk sampling program.

PROGRAM.

In order to obtain bulk samples representative of 
each pegmatite dike, it was decided that sampling should 
be done systematically on a grid pattern over the outcrops. 
The program called for laying the grid on each property 
by establishing a base line along the long axis of the 
dike and cutting lines at right angles across it.

During geological work a surveyed base line had been 
cut on each property along the strike with cross lines at 
right angles. With reference to these lines a grid was 
laid out. Cross lines were established at intervals of 
25* along the length of the dike and sample points were 
spotted along these lines 5' apart, although some were not 
suitable for drilling.

Drilling was done with a gasoline plugger to a depth 
of three feet. The number of holes drilled in each deposit 
is:

Eden
Vis
Carmichael

Total

47 holes 
72 holes 
39 holes

178 holes

These holes were blasted lightly in order to break 
the rock but not scatter it. Broken rock from each sample 
was collected, bagged and tagged. The total sample from 
each property was contained in 10 to 12 burlap bags 
weighing 70 to 80 Ibs. each. These bags were hand carried 
from the site to the nearest road and transported to town 
for sample preparation. This report is accompanied by 

scale grid sample location maps for each property.

— Drill Supervision — Optioni — Protpecting - 
Industrial Mineral* - Geology — Geophylict - Aiwument Work - Line Cutting - Slaking
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Material from the Vis and Carmichael properties was 
sampled directly from the blasted rock in the burlap bags 
by taking two pieces from each, to get a representative 
sample.

Each sample was bagged, tagged and sent to Geoscience 
Laboratories, Toronto for chemical analysis for the following:

Silica

Alumina

Iron

Potash

Soda

Magnesia

Lime

Titania

Rubidium

Si0

Na20 

MgO

CaO

T102 

Rb

Loss on ignition

The Eden bulk sample underwent further preparation. 
It was crushed down to #" - 3/4" in a small jaw crusher 
and the product was coned and quartered several times and 
then the quarters were coned and quartered again, giving 
sixteen samples. These were then passed through a Jones 
riffle once, to give 32 samples. These samples were then 
bagged and tagged in plastic bags.

This operation provided representative samples of 
the Eden property. Two samples, each weighing approximately 
80 lbs. ? were shipped to metallurgical laboratories, 
Canmet in Ottawa and ORF in Toronto, to carry out exploratory 
ore dressing work to determine the amenability for mineral 
separation.

- Drill Supervision — Option* - Prospecting - 
Induttritl Miner*li - Geolrwv - Gcnnhvtic* - AitcMment Work - Line Cutting - Slaking
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on positive results as to the amenability to 
mineral separation of the desired products from the foregoing 
metallurgical work, further large bulk samples should be 
taken of a size suitable for a pilot plant test.

*

- Drill Supervision - Optioni — Prospecting - 
Industrial Minerab - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Woik - Line Cutting - Stalling



GEOTEK EXPLORATION A PROJECTING INC.
P.O. Box 304, Station 'B',

SUDBURY. ONTARIO, CANADA,
P3E4P2

PHONE (705)674-7133

CERTIFICATE

I, S. E. Eeaslip, of 4? Ste. Marie St., Box 734, Chelmsford, 
Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I an a Professional Engineer of the Province of Ontario.

I attended the University of Toronto and graduated in 1949 
with 3A Se Mining Geology.

I have been working since graduation in exploration/mining 
for over 30 years.

I have no interest, either directly or indirectly nor do I
expect to receive any interest, directly or indirectly in
the properties except such fees as paid for services rendered,

Report dated May 5, 1981 for the work carried out during
April 1-29, 1931.

Dated May 5, 1981.

— DriD Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
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PRELIMINARY FLOWSHEET FOR THE TREATMENT

OF 

FELDSPAR ORE FROM WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC.

W.H* van Raadshooven, P. Eng, 

September 29,



l* Assumptions

Three premises form the basis of this report.

a. Research obtained in a bench scale test carried out by 
the Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology, 
Ottawa^ which was reported to S. A* Kumar in a letter 
dated August 17, 1931.

The ore sample tested assayed as follows: 
K20 3.03 i" 
Na20 2.30 fi 
CaO 0.45 t 
A1203 14.6 t 
Si02 75.4 # 

Total Fe 0.15 fi
Mg O less than 0.5 fi 
L.O.I. 0.25 fi

b. Rate of production for the proposed treatment plant
will be 30,000 short tons feldspar concentrate per year. 
The product will assay: K20, greater/equal, 10 fi

Fe203* equal/less, 0.11 fi.



2. Milling rate

Product tonnages (short tons)
Wt.

M

Feldspar concentrate 
Quartz concentrate 
Mica concentrate 
Waste 
Total ore

Tons of ore per month
Assuming a 5-day week operation,
less statutory holdiays
At 93# availability
For 3 shift/day operation

. . . 2

Tons per year 
30,000
9,750
2,950
7,300
50,000

4,167

203 T.P.D. 
225 T.P.D.
75 tons per shift

or 
9.374 T.P.D. (say
10 tons per day)

Ore Storage
The mining contractor delivers ore to an open stockpile close 
enough to the plant that a front-end loader of appropriate 
size can transfer, in one shift, 500 tons to the mill ore bin 
via a hopper-conveyor arrangement. This quantity will be 
adequate for a two day milling operation. Every second day 
the front-end loader can handle waste and other chores as

4

required.



4* Grinding Section . '

See figure l appended.
A 5 ft. by 10 ft. rod mill is calculated from a work index of 
14 to grind -3/4" ore at a rate of 10 T.P.H. to minus 20 mesh. 
A 125 H.P. motor will drive the mill at 26.2 r.p.m.

The rod mill discharge is equipped with a 4 ft. by 6 ft. trommel 
screen of 20 mesh. The oversize is subsequently screened again 
on a 20 mesh Sweco screen, or equivalent, of appropriate size. 
The cleaned plus 20 mesh fraction will return to the rod mill 
feed as a circulating load. The two stages of screening will 
reduce production of slimes directed to waste in the subsequent 
treatment step.

5. Primary desliming

Since slimes (minus 27 microns or finer) are undersirable in 
flotation, the minus 20 mesh grinding circuit product is 
subjected to two desliming steps.

Three 6 inch cyclones produce a slimes overflow product 
directed to waste while the cyclone underflow product receives 
further desliming in a 12 ft. diameter hydro-classifier. 
An adjustable duplex diaphragm pump will maintain a constant 
hydro-classifier underflow density of 60# solids. To allow 

a proper washing action, clear water is introduced at the 
classifier apex. Rate of slimes discard is estimated at .7 T*P.H.

6. Mica flotation

The deslimed, 60?5 solids density, slurry enters a 3 ft. by 3 ft. 
conditioning tank where sulfuric acid, amino acetate and 
frother are added in dosages determined in previous test work.



. . .4
Mica flotation continued

A conditioning time of 4 minutes will suffice and the slurry 
is subsequently pumped to the mica flotation circuit. 
Preceding the flotation step dilution water is added to bring 
the slurry density down to approximately 30# solids. The p H 
should be maintained at 3*0 to 3*3*

Two 25 cu. ft. capacity flotation cells, such as no. 18 Denver 
D R cells, double overflow, will be used \o float off the mica. 
Mica concentrate is expected to be produced at a rate of 
approximately .6 T.P.H.

7. Feldspar flotation

The mica flotation tailing will be subjected to another stage 
of de sliming by passing the slurry through three 6 inch 
diameter cyclones. Cyclone overflow is routed to waste at an 
estimated rate of .6 T.P.H. Cyclone underflow, at 55# solids, 
proceeds to a 3 ft. by 3 ft. conditioner where HF, amino acetate 
and frother are added. Following a conditioning time of 
approximately 3 minutes and subsequent slurry density dilution 
to approximately 30# solids through the addition of clear 
water, the slurry is introduced to the feldspar flotation cells.

Two 50 cu. ft. capacity flotation cells, such as no. 24 Denver 
D R,cells (double overflow) are used to float off a feldspar 
concentrate, while pH is maintained at 3.0 to 3*3* Flotation 
time will be approximately 8 minutes. Feldspar concentrate of 
acceptable grade is expected to be produced at a rate of 6.1 T.P.H.



...5
Feldspar flotation continued

Tailings of the feldspar flotation circuit will constitute the 
quartz concentrate produced at a rate of approximately 2 T.P.H. 
Flotation and conditioning times for mica and feldspar flotation 
may differ from that indicated. Piloting in a continuous 
circuit will assist in verifying the correct time periods. It 
is possible that the number of cells in the respective flotation 
circuits may have to be accordingly modified.

Process water quality is an important factor in non-metallic 
mineral flotation. It is, therefore, prudent that a sample be 
obtained for flotation testing as soon as practical*

fi. Feldspar concentrate preparation and handling

Before the feldspar concentrate is in a marketable form, the 
product must be subjected to dewatering, drying and grinding. 
In figure 2 a flow diagram is shown indicating a possible 
sequence of treatment.

9. Quartz concentrate preparation and handling

Following desliming in a single 6 inch cyclone, the cyclone 
underflow is stored in an agitated stock tank. Filtering in a 
tap feed filter or belt filter would be the next step. Filter 
cake would then be conveyed to stockpile or silo, followed by 
shipment to market. No grinding would be carried out.



. ..o 
10. Mica concentrate preparation and handling

Mica concentrate will be pumped to waste until there is 
justification for preparation as a marketable product.

11* Waste product handling

All waste products are gathered in a pumpbox or sump to be 
pumped to the waste disposal area. Lime to neutralize the 
waste product slurry is metered from the lime silo into the 
pumpbox or sump. The clear overflow from the waste disposal 
area may be used as reclaim process water if suitable.

12. Reagent storage and preparation

Arrangement of the reagent handling equipment and reagent 
storage tanks must be such that workers safety, as well as 
quality control, are receiving due attention.

13. Re commendations

Test results reported by the Canada Centre for Mineral and 
Energy Technology, Ottawa, are based on a single bench scale 
flotation test. To support more firmly the concentrating 
plant flowsheet design presented in this report, it is 
recommended that:

a. additional bench scale flotation tests be performed to: 
1. determine mineral (feldspar, quartz, mica) 

recoveries and product grades at a grind of 
minus 20 mesh.



...7
Recommendations continued

2. verify the most economical reagent' consumption 
at an acceptable grade and recovery of mineral 
values.

3. confirm time periods required for conditioning 
and flotation.

4. indicate whether grade fluctuations in the ore
body requires changes in the concentrating process, 
For instance, the addition of magnetic separation.

b. a pilot plant test be carried out to :
1. confirm and correct, if necessary, the process 

data gathered under a.
2. gather sufficient weight of samples necessary 

to establish reliable plant design data for 
thickening, desliming, fluid bed drying and 
cooling, dry grinding and classification, etc.

3. establish a scale-up factor, if any, for
conditioning and flotation time between bench 
scale tests and plant operation.

c. modern plants be visited to observe practices and types 
of equipment used of an efficient operation with pollution 
control and a good health and safety record.

In conclusion, due attention must be given to the selection of one 
or more metallurgical testing laboratories that have known, or 
better yet, demonsrrated experience in the testing of non-metallic 
ofes. ~

x W. H. van Raadshooven, P. Eng 
September 19,
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GEOTEK EXPLORATION & PROSPECTING INC.

INTRODUCTION

The Eden property of Warren Industrial Feldspar Inc., 
one of three belonging to the company, is the only one 
that is zoned and has large segregations of quartz and 
potash feldspar.

LOCATION

The Eden property is located on Lot l, Cone. II, 
Ratter Township, Sudbury District approximately three miles 
north of the Village of Warren.

PRESENT WORK

For surface mapping and sampling purposes a base line 
had been cut along the long axis of the dike, and cross 
lines had been established from a point 0+00 on the base 
line.

The north wall of the old trench almost coincides with 
the cross line at 1+00 N. The old trench started at field 
elevation about 10' east of the base line and was driven 
into the dike for about 90' passing through the feldspar 
area and entering the pure quartz core which can be seen 
on the west end face and the north wall.

This old trench, made in 1927, was obscured by brush 
and debris. To get a new face to examine, a strip along 
the top of the south wall was cleared of growth and a row 
of holes was drilled and blasted along the side of the 
trench, exposing fresh rock.

It was only necessary to blast a length of 50' along
the wall as the north wall and west end of the trench were
visible and Consisted of the quartz core.

i -
- Drill Supervision - Option* — Prospecting - J 

Industrial Minerab - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking ———————————-^ ;



GEGTEK EXPLORATION Si PROSPECTING INC.

GEOLOGY

Surface mapping of the outcrop indicated that the 
south wall of the trench should be partly microcline and 
quartz mixed or pure microcline and that the quartz core 
was only exposed at the west end of the trench.

Examination of the new face of the south wall showed 
that most of the feldspar seen on the outcrop surface was 
only a few feet thick and below that was mostly quartz. 
The feldspar crystals and segregations varied in size from 
less than l' up to 5' and most of them were just below the 
surface, although some were lower down. Below these crystals 
the dike consisted mainly of quartz, some white, some glassy, 
and all somewhat shattered possibly due to the blasting.

In this quartz there are some scattered individual 
pink feldspar crystals.

Many of the feldspar crystals are microcline with 
5 - 20# quartz, but some are pure microcline perthite in 
which the striae can be easily seen.

Some of this is suitable for dental spar.

There are widely scattered crystals lower in the quartz 
some of which are perthite also. These individuals vary 
from l 1 to 2' in diameter.

A prominent feature of the whole exposure is the amount 
and location of biotite crystals. These occur in some of 
the feldspar crystal aggregates and also in the quartz.

In the feldspar they may be as large as 8" by 8" by l" 
thick, and are sometimes randomly oriented and sometimes 
parallel or radiating. Associated with the biotite are 
garnets, some #n in diameter but poorly formed. There is 
also much hematite staining.

In and around one large "pure" perthite crystal there 
are vugs containing hematite powder and garnets. The vugs 
are 3n - 4" in length but not very wide or deep.

Large mica blades occur in grdups in the quartz also. 
They may be as long as 2* and 2" thick and are randomly 
oriented.

— Drill Supervision - Option* — Prospecting — J 
Industrial Minerals — Geology — Geophysics — Assessment Work — Line Cutting — Staking ———————————-^



GEOTEK EXPLORATION b PROSPECTING INC

The quarts is seen to be the ground mass of the new 
face with isolated individual crystal and aggregates 
scattered through it and it is part of the pure quartz core 
that is exposed further west on the higher south wall, the 
west end and the north wall.

The accompanying map shows the present faces of the 
south and north walls and west end.

SUMMARY

In this particular area of the outcrop the surface 
exposure of feldspar does not extend to any great depth 
and the mapped exposure of the quartz core is seen to 
extend much further below the surface passing under the 
feldspar which is onl^ a thin capping.

CONCLUSIONS

From previous work it has been accepted that the i
exposed quartz core could be a source of high grade silica j
sand and that the feldspar was valuable also. ;

This new work has shown that the quartz core extends 
much further than oected. In this particular area it 
contains impurit - mica and garnet) but these are easily 
removed with model:. Jiineral separation techniques and should 
prove to be no trouble. l

i
In gaining quartz, feldspar has been lost but this is l 

only at the present face and it is unknown how for the i 
quartz goes below surface. Whatever its extent, when mined 
it will supply a small amount of pure feldspar which is 
valuable also and the mica may even have some value.

i * * * ** ** ii

- Drill Supervision — Option* - Prospecting — J 
Industrial Minerals - CeoWv — Geophysics — ftMeumf.nl Work — Line Cutting — Staking ————————————-^



GEOTEK EXPLORATION b PROSPECTING INC.
P.O. Box 304, Station 'B',

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA,
P3E 4P2

PHONE (705)674-71 33

CERTIFICATE

I, E. E. Heaslip, of 4? Ste. Marie St., Box 734, Chelmsford, 
Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I am a Professional lingineer of the Province of Ontario.

I attended the University of Toronto and (jraduated in 194-9 
vdth 3A Gc Mining Geology.

I have been working since graduation in exploration/mining 
for over 30 years.

I have no interest, either directly or indirectly nor do I
expect to receive any interest, directly or indirectly in
the properties except such fees as paid for services rendered,

Report dated April 7, 19B1 for the work carried out during 
April 3, 1981.

Dated April 7, 1981 t,.

— Drill Supervision - Options — Prospecting — 
Industrial Kfinerals - Geology - Geophysics - AssesMnent Work - Line Cutting - Staking
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MEGASCOPIC k X-RAY
DJFFRAOTROHETER STUDY
OP MINERALS
FROM
WARREN PROPERTIES
RATTER to HUGEL TWPS

- S. A. KUMAR, P. Eng

WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC. 
2008 LASALLE BLVD., SUDBURY, ONTARIO, PJA 2A5
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WARREN INDUSTRIAL FE05PAR INCORPORATED

ENCLOSED X-RAY DIFFRACTOMER AND SEM ANALYSES 
DOCUMENTS BY CANMET, OTTAWA AND GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT. 
LAU.:ENTIAN UNIVERSITY ARE EXTENSIVELY USED TO 
PREPARE THIS REPORT.

— Drill Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
Industrial Minerib - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking



WARRBJ INDUSTRIAL FBDSPAR INCORPORATED

MINERALS ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

Minerals analysis of various rock types within 
pegmatites and the wall rock from Warren's Eden, Vis 
and Carmichael properties was undertaken for examination. 
The work consisted of megascopic/microscopic studies and 
diffractometry work.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the analysis was to identify the minerals 
and to establish relative quantities of each of the minerals 
present in the various rock types. The obtained data will 
thus facilitate mineral liberation evaluation studies.

PROPERTY LOCATION

Warren's properties lie in the farm land in Lots l 
and 3i Concession II ard Lot 12, Concession li in the Township 
of Ratter and Hugel, about 3 miles north of Warren Village 
in the Province of Ontario. Secondary Hwy. 539 north of 
Hwy. 1?E leads to access roads of these properties.

— Drill Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
Industrial Mincrab - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Slaking
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WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC. 

VIS DEPOSIT 
SAMPLE LOCATION MAP 
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WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INCORPORATED
————————————————————

PROGRAM

Based on the information obtained through geological 
mapping of the showings of these properties, sample 
locations were chosen with the following principal 
considerations:

-rock type

-mineral grain size

-variation in mineral composition

-pronounced contact and effect with host rock

Minerals analysis was confined to megascopic examination 
and X-Ray diffractomery work only for lack of time, and 
microscopic study was not undertaken.

EDEN SAMPLES

Megascopic Examination

No. EA Pegmatite - Estimated minerals percentage
weight in order of abundance 
are:

quartz-glassy, clear 
with some hematite staining

-10# orthoclase

No. E5 Pegmatite - Minerals percentage weight
estimated in order of tcundance 
are:

alkali feldspar

glassy quartz i^tergrown

No. E6 Biotite Gneiss, Wall rock - Estimated 
t- percentage composition is:

-50 - ?0# K - feldspar

-25# quartz

-5# biotite

- Drill Supervision - Option* - Prospecting - , 
InduMrial Minerals - Geoloav - Geophviici - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking ———————————— -^



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FttDSPAR INCORPORATED

X-Ray Biffraetometry

No. 4- Quartz - Only quartz was found and no
other mineral.

No. 5 Microcline Perthite - The decreasing
order of abundance of minerals 
shown are:

-orthoclase

-albite

-quartz

No. 6 Graphic Pegmatite - The decreasing order
of abundance, the minerals are:

-orthoclase

-quartz

-albite

No. 7 Homogeneous Pegmatite - Minerals in
decreasing order of abundance are:

-quartz

-albite

No. 8 Migmatite Gneiss, Wall Rock - Minerals in
decreasing order of abundance are:

-quartz

-albite

Crushed Pegmatite About 5 grams of feldspar pegmatite
material from the intermediatary 
zone (microcline perthite) of Eden 
deposit was investigated by X-Ray 
diffractometer. It shoved that it 
consists of:

*- -feldspar 86 wt.#

-quartz 13 wt.#

-mica l wt.#

- Drill Supervision - Options - Prospecting - , 
. loduttrut Mineral* - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staking ———————————



WARRB4 INDUSTRIAL FBD5PAR INCORPORATED

The analysis shows that the sample contains 
more K - feldspar (d s 3 *22) than albite 
(d s 3-18) and the andesine content was too 
low to be detected.

Under Scanning Electron Microprobe Analysis 
(SEM), the material showed to contain three 
types of feldspar, viz:

-K - feldspar

-Na - feldspar (probably albite), and some

-CaNa - feldspar (probably andesine)

Most of the K - feldspar is liberated from
the other minerals including the other varieties
of feldspar.

VIS SAMPLES

Megascopic Examination

No. VI Pegmatite - Estimated to consist of:

-6J* feldspar

-2035 quartz intergrowths 

mica

No. V2 Pegmatite - Estimated mineral composition
is:

alkali feldspar 

quartz intergrowth 

-5# mica

No. V3 Biotite Gneiss, Vail Rock - It is estimated 
-^ to contain:i, -

Na spar with minor K - spar

quartz 

iltffe 'W- * -105* biotite

if'f^^^ji®''^;-- '' -''V.' i -.Drffl SupervirioB - Optiont - Proipecting - 
^/^f^^MS^^- Geology - Ceophysic* - Auesiment Work -i. LLine Oitting - Staking



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INCORPORATED

*

X-Ray Diffractometry

No. l Homogeneous Pegmatite - Minerals in
decreasing order of abundance 
are:

-orthoclase

-quartz

-albite

-minor muscovite

CARMICHAEL SAMPLES

Megascopic Examination

No. CI Pegmatite - Estimated mineral composition
is:

-70 - 75# alkali spar

-2095 quartz

-5# mica 

No. C2 Pegmatite - It is estimated to consists of:

-7095 alkali spar
k

-25# quartz

-2 - 5# mica

No. C3 Pegmatite - This sample is estimated to
contain:

alkali spar 

-20# quartz 

and no other impurities

, - Drill Superviiion - Options - Prospecting - } 
Industrial Mineral* - Gcoloov - Geoohviics - A*seument Work - Line Cutting - Staking ————————————



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FRDSPAR INCORPORATED

No. C4 Feldspathic Gneiss, Wall Rock - Estimated
mineral compositions is:

-60# soda spar in some 
association of K - spar

quartz 

mica

X-Ray Biffraetometry

No* 2 Homogeneous Pegmatite - Decreasing order
of abundance of minerals shown 
are:

-orthoclase

-quartz

-albite

-minor muscovite

No. 5 Migmatite Biotite Gneiss - Contains
following minerals in decreasing 
order of abundance:

-albite

-quartz

-biotite

-orthoclase

CONCLUSIONS

Megascopic examination and X-Ray Diffractometer 
investigation of Warren samples indicate a step forward in 
ore dressing direction. Minerals analysis of the samples 
studying grain size and weight percentage of the contained 
spar and quartz with low mafic minerals apparently tend to

, - Drill Supervision - Options - Prospecting - , 
. IndustrialMtaenb~-.Geology - Geophywc* - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Staling ———————————
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support the possibility of separation of minerals and 
upgrading the material effectively and efficiently. 
Liberation size and exploratory flotation tests would be 
necessary to realize this.

*

• - -::*-T- •.- - '.
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LAURENTIAN UNIVERSITY

OCPANTMCNT OF GCOLOOV 

DtFAItTKMCNT DC QtOLOGIC

UNIVERSITE LAURENTIENNE

SUDBURY. ONTARIO. CANADA 

P3Z 2CI

May 8, 1981.

Warren Industrial Feldspar Inc., 
P.O. Box 304, Station 'B 1 , 
Sudbury, Ontario, 
P3E 4P2.

Laurentian University, X-Ray Diffraction laboratories - 

A. Results:

#1 Homogeneous Pegmatite - orthoclase, quartz, albite, minor muscovite.
*2 Homogeneous Pegmatite - orthoclase, quartz, albite, minor mica.
13 Migmatite - albite, quartz and biotite, orthoclase.
14 Quartz - quartz.
15 Microcline perthite - orthoclase, albite, quartz.
16 Graphic pegmatite - orthoclase, quartz, albite.
17 Homogeneous Pegmatite - quartz, albite.
18 Migmatite Gneiss - Quartz, albite.

Note: Minerals are listed in decreasing order of abundance. 

B. Breakdown of costs:

Crushing and grinding of samples: l hours at 110.00
Machine cost: 10 hours at 14.00
Labour: 5 hours at 110.00

S 10.00 
l 40.00 
$ 50.00

Total cost: 9100.00

Please make cheque payable to 'Laurentian University*, c/o Geology Department. '

( 0*A-*^H-t^ JJfi
Dupuis, 

Senior Technologist.
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Report M - 31^0

Mineralogy of Karren Feldspar (Hend Sanpl 

ROJECT NO. :

SAMPLE : about 5 grams of crushed feldspar was submitted by K. H. Cameron, 
Ore Processing Section.

PURPOSE; Determine quantities of quartz and other minerals.

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION: The sample was analysed (semi-quantitatively ) by
X-ray diffractometer to determine mineral quantities, 
and by SEM to identify the feldspar varieties.

RESULTS: The sample contains about
feldspar s 86 
quartz - 1 3 vrt.% 
mica s l

The SEM analysis shows that three types of feldspar are present, 
a K-feldspar, a Na-feldspar -(probably albite), and some Ca, Na-feldsp; 
(probably andesine) (Fig. 1) . Most of the K-feldspar is liberated 
from the other minerals including the other varieties of feldspar. 
The x-ray diffractometer analysis shows that the sample contains 
rore K-feldspar (d*3.22) than albite (d 3 3.18). The andesine content 
was too low to be detected by x-ray diffraction.

Acknowledgements

The x-ray diffractometer analysis was performed by E . J. Murray 
and the SEM analysis by D. Owens.
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4. M.P..L; Files 5. Section Files



Fig. l - SEM photograph showing K-feldspar {k), Na-feldspar (Na), 
Ca, Na feldspar, and quartz (Q).
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SUMMARY 0 1' WORK

Karch 23 - 31, 1981

-4 days worked on the preparation of drill e-i 
dismantled, transported to the east side- of 
Creek near the Eden property.

April 1-6, 1981

-3 days spent on crossing the Deer Creels with 
drill equipment and site preparation for y^l

April 7-30, 1981

-l day, platform building and setting up

-8 days, drilled on #E1

-l day, resetting

-3 days, working on machine "*- 

Kay 1-17, 1981

-l day, novinf the rifr

-l day, setting up

-l day, drilling on #E2 

Kay 18-30, 1981

-3 days, rebuild plati'orr., fixing vmterline 
reset up

-l day, building pond for water storage

-2 days, repairing "^

-4 days, drilling on E#2

nil. 
Hole



June l - IS, 1981

-l day, purrp rornir a", c rovlaer

-^ days, d ri] l i r. on UP

-2 days, toarinr down, set. u~, r. 
paration and set up

-l day, no work due to heavy rain ^

-l day, repairing ri^ 2

-3 days, drilling on #E3 

June 16 - 30, 1981

-2 days, rods stuc'c in hole

-l day, reset starve

-l day, no work due to thunder E t or:.:

-A- days, drilling or. #E4

-2 days, dismantling, moving to Yin -property

-l day, site preparation, platform buildir.;;, se 11 ir 
up and v/ater hook up.

July 1-25, 1983

-l da^ pump break down

-W days, drilled on #71

-l day, dismantle, reset for ^V2

-l day, core barrel janmed k water line brea?, arc 
repair

-# day, clutch repair

-l day, water! line/rig motor repair T 

-4 days, drilled on #72



-2 dr.ys, di p.nnn t."i -' r; -, - ^v s 
stH;3inr f.-, not v-- fov -V ; '-

-T' ciayn, r rill ir - o-- -V'~

-2 day G, dirrrantlir -, ir.ov.i 
storing the drill ecvii^o

A total of 1,720 feet of diamor^ nrilli- - h?.f' 
proposed for the three properties. ":Iov;ever, ~ ; :e c 
program war. not carried* out complete?.--. 0-1;- 7^1, 
drilling was done between Eden a."d Vi:- • ; --; ori-r . 
v;as done on Carmichael demerit;.

2.1 Eden Deposit

Of the proposed 715 feet, orl;- -V: 7 '"f.-et. 
drilled. The holes drilled -vnro:

Section Benr-in
/Vl -" J- 1+OON

1+OON

3*003

^*50S

S520v; Go0 130 -
iJ52 0E GO0 1 ^. r"-

S52 0'/ o-0 -'ft

N520E r,5c 71 ft

could r.ot
"O c^ ^ o*~ir? "^*.i"-

.'•i 1.;!'. "ore

Hit ohaft

Total

2.2 Vis Deposit

Original proposal v/ar 515 **eet. On 1 ..;/ t.-: r e e r-h 
holes were drilled for a total of J04 feet, ^ 
holes are:

f :i Section Bearing Pip

1 nv
T1 ' fi



Carmichael De- 'or.it

Planned rrcr-ora 
were rt ri 1 1 od or.

-' ''. "'. . ; ,'- ' -- . ' '" -r i': 'L-/, ,-" ".'." -O" "'.''

.'' "" ' - :' ''-v '" :''"'-- ' ' ~ - : • '•','":'"' : *^"-? ' ;X-"";"""-""v-':
.j'- -' ' .- 1 ;- "-*" ""'-" v '' "'V' ' . f.~ 't- V *: * "' ivr^ - ''.'!v-1 : " -' - .'' 1 - --'.' ' -.i.' .•'•": ."-"* ' ii'V'-i-ii.T, 1 '"".
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VJARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 1+OON St 0+50E 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: April" 7 71981 

Finished: April 28, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: S52 W 

Dip: -600

Hole No. #E1 

Property: Eden

From To Description

O'O" 

10'10"

10'10" 

48*8"
CASING

FELDSPAR PEGMATITE, pink color, medium to coarse
grain mostly with crystalline feldspar minerals
and white to greyish amorphorus quartz estimated
at 15 - 2O36. Occasionally biotite mica occurs in
parallel to the core axis.
Contact with biotite gneiss at 48'8" is 48 to
the core axis.
Core is broken irregularly throughout and often
ground.
Lost Core11'O" 
12'2n

16'5"

12'O"
13'5" 
15'O" 
16'O" 
17*3"

IS'O" - 18*9" 
19'O" - 19'11" 
20'6n - 21'3" 
21*6" - 21*10" 
23*4" . 24'411 
25'0" - 26'0" 
26'411 - 29'O" 
30'4" - 32'3" 
39*41* . 40. 0*
40*3* — 41'4" 
45*0" -46*0"

Core, recovery is 58S*.



DD LOG Hole #E1 continued:

l Oil'8

100'O"

tlo'5"

100'

110*

150*0
inn

BIOTITE GNEISS, light grey and fine to medium grain 
with larger sections of biottie which with its con 
centration changes to dark grey and coarser grain. 
62'0" - 63'4W , core is brittle, sheared with slicken- 
sides indicating a possible structural movement. 
Sections up to 6" long concentrated pir.k feldspathic 
material occur occasionally. 
Lost Core 55'0" - 55'?" 
58' 11" - 60*0" 
63'8n - 65*0" 
84*10" - 85*4" 
88*6" - 90*0" 
99'0" - 100*0"

Core recovery is 85-6515

HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS, altered, hornblende 
crystals with medium to coarse grain . Contact with 
biotite gneiss is distinct at 35 to cere axis. 
Lost Core 104*7" - 105*8" 
108*0" - 108*6"

Core recovery is 85#.

BIOTITE GNEISS, grey, fine grained with biotite
showing distinct gneissosity at 50 - 60 to the
core axis.
113*6" - 114*3", fine grained pink feldspathic
stringer with contact at 60 to core axis.
At 115 '5" j fine grained feldspathic stringer up
to 4" long.
Lost Core114*3" - 115 'O"
117*10" - 118*2"
123 'O" - 125 'O"
147 '7" -

Core recovery is 

End of Hole - 150 ft.



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR IMG. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 1+OON Se 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: May 6, 1981 

Finished: June 3, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: N52 E 

Dip: 600

Hole No. #E2 

Property: Eden

Prom

O'O"

9'7 n

Jb'O"

40 '0"

t

To

9'7n

15 '0"

40*0"

66'7B

Description

CASING

BIOTITE GNEISS with well developed biotite flakes.
Light grey in color and medium to coarse in grain
in size.
Stringers of feldspar pegmatite occur containing
30 to 4O# quartz at lO'O", ll'O", and 12'0" up
to 5" sections.

FELDSPAB PEGMATITE, coarse grained, pinkish in
color. 60-70J6 feldspar rest being quartz with 
occasional mica. Core is broken and often ground.
Sections of white quartz occur at 21*4" - 22 '0"
and 28'9" - 30'0n .
Lost Core15'0" - 16*0"
18'0n - 19*2"
25'0" - 25'9"
27 'On - 28'0"
32'2" - 40*0"
Core recovery - 72. 4#

WHITE QUAETZ, broken into small pieces and partly
ground, occasionally impurities suchas mica and
iron stains are seen.
Lost Core

vt 41 'OT -44*0"
^ 45*0*^- 45*5"
47110*! -48*1"

i 48 l6"I-;49'2"
rj 51 10* .-g 51*10"
;55'7* - 56*6?-m 58'5* ̂ eo 1 ?1?

^63*0" -65*5"
; ' ' . . ilC V OH _ A CJ^ 1 *JLW

" " - W J f \~*' *^ T^ * ^

r Core "; recovery -49-55^

"; ' - ^ .



DD LOG Hole #E2 continued.

3" 120'O11

120'O" 150'O"

FELDSPAR PEGMATITE,mica often to X" thick.
At 100'8", #n of flaky biotite mica seen along the
core.
Lost Core68'0" - 70'5"
78*0" - 79'11"
82'8" - 84'11"
85*5" - 85'8"
90*0" - 90'4"
97'0" - 100'
105'On - 105'6"
107'3M - 107'6"
108'8" - 109'3"
IIO'O" - 110'3"
112'10" - 118*10"
Core recovery - 33.7#

BIOTITE GNEISS, fine to medium grained, light grey. 
Prom 126'O" - 135*0" gneissosity very well developed, 
dark grey, fine grained hornblende gneiss. Gneissos 
ity 5^" to core axis. 
Lost Core 122'5" - 124'3" 
130 'V - 133'On 
141iO" - 145'8n 
Core recovery - 30.5#

End of hole 150'.



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 2+98S k 0+37E 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: June 5, 1981 

Finished: June 16, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: 

Dip: -65

Hole No. #E3 

Property: Eden

From

O'O"

11 '0"

-19 1 4"

^K^L ^y

53 '6"

63' 6"

t

To

11 'Ow

12' 6"

21 '0"

53 '6"

63 '6n

86*0"

Description

CASING

HORNBLENDE GNEISS, dark grey in color, fine grained 
and unaltered. 
Gneissosity 30 to care axis.

GRANITE GNEISS, pink in color, fine grained and 
feldspathic in nature.

BIOTITE GNEISS, pinkish in color due to pink feldspar. 
At 31*0" unaltered hornblende mica gneiss medium in 
grain, occurs over 2 ft. 
Gneissosity is 60 to core axis. 
A foot of white quar l z stringer occurs at 52 '6". 
Lost Core 28*9" - 36'0" 
38*4" - 40*0" 
45*0" - 52 "6"

Core recovery is 42. 4#.

FELDSPATHIC GRANITE, pink in color due to feldspar 
and fine grained, could be considered as wall rock. 
Lost Core
62*7" - 63'6W

; Core recovery is 50#.

HORNBLENDE GNEISS, dark grey, coarse grained with 
soft and crumbly hornblende crystals. 

Ac: Lobt':Core ^ 72*5" - 75*5"
."?- ;: - '7*7' *7* ' : o. *7Q "7" .,; '. f i. f -. ** f ~

:" Core recovery is 75#- 

y: End of Hole - 86 ft.



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 4+50S Se. 0+45W 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: June 18, 1981 

Finished: June 25, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: N52 Z 

Dip: -650

Hole No. #E4 

Property: Eden

From To Description

O'O"

4 1 !"

25 '5"

25 '5" "8

45' 8' " 70 '11"

CASING

BIOTITE GNEISS, light grey in color, fine grain to 
medium and pink feldspar tends towards feldspathic 
material and could be considered wall rock. 
Contact with Feldspar Pegmatite is at 45 to core 
axis.

FELDSPAR PEGMATITE, pink in color, medium to coarse 
grain, microcline feldspar is up to 70 - 80#, rest 
being white to grey quartz, very little mica. 
Lost Core
8'10" - 11'2" 
14'0" - 25'l n

Core recovery is 36-6#-

WHITE QUARTZ, almost pure.
Lost .Core24*8" - 29'O"
31*2" - 51"4"
31'6" - 34'O"
35'7" - 42'11"

Core recovery is 55-6#-

FELDSPAR PEGMATITE, pink in color, medium to coarse 
grain, microcline feldspar is up to 70 - 80#, rest 
being white to grey quartz, very little micas. 
Loat Core 46*0" - 48'0n
53'7" - 57'5n 
63'8n - 66'6"
68'7" - 68'9 M

Core recovery is 65#. 

End of Hole - 70'11".



WARREtt INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR INC. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 1+50 E 8t 0+45 S 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: June 29, 1981 

Finished: July 6, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: N16OE 

Dip: -700

Hole No. VI 

Property: Vis

From To

O'O" O 1 9"

0*9" 19 '4"

19 '4" 47 '1"

47 '1" 75 '9"

t

Description

CASING

BIOTITE GNEISS, light grey medium to fine
grained with sections of hornblende biotite. 
Gneissosity 50 to C. A.
Lost Core13*1" - 13*4"
14 'y . 15 '0"

Core recovery is 97#-

FELDSPAB PEGMATITE, pink,
feldspar crystals up to 1"

coarse grained with
mostly crystalline

with 70 - 85# feldspar, 20'- 25# quartz and
minor biotite.
At 31', #" biotite.
Lost Core25 '0" - 26 'O11
29 '3" - 30 '0"
35-0" - 35' 3"
41 (2" - 46' 3"

Core recovery is 74#.

BIOTITE GNEISS, medium to fine grained with
sections of hornblende-biotite , white quartz
stringers up to 3" wide. 
Contact angle with gneiss
Lost Core59'2" - 61'!"

Core recovery is 93#.

Coarse grained.
35 — ^0 *



80'?inn

80'7"

100

100'(

HORNBLENDE BICX TE GNEISS, altered hornblende 
crystals, medium to coarse grained. 
Contact with biotite gneiss at 50 .

BIOTITE GNEISS, light grey, medium to fine
grained with sections of hornblende biotite.
White quartz stringers occur occasionally
up to l" thick.
From 94'O" to 100'O" greenish tinged hornblende
is predominant.
Lost Core86'2n - S? 1 3"
95*8" - 96'9"

Core recovery is 89#.

End of Hole

Samples;

No. VI From 19'4" to 4?'l".



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FiiDtJPAH Hi C.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 1+50 E 8c 0+45 S 

Logged by: Kumar 

Started: July 10, 1981 

Finished: July 16, 1981 

Core Size: Winki EXT

Bearing: N16 E 

Dip: -500

Hole No. V2 

Property: Vis

From

O'O"

)
18 '3"

60 '3"

*

To

18*3"

60*3"

133'

..•-:-."v-!j^.'.'

Description

BIOTITE GNEISS, light grey, medium to fine
grained, with narrow sections of hornblende
biotite gneiss and quartz stringers, white 
to gray up to 2". Gneissosity 60 to core
axis.
Lost Core4'5" - 5'0"

Core recovery is 97#.

PEGMATITE, pink, coarse grained, feldspar
up to 1", mostly crystalline with 70 - 80#
feldspar, 20 - 30# quartz minor biotite.At 18'8n , 22'9", 34 I 5M , 41'5", 47'7", 48'3"
53 '3", 55*2", 56 '8", 57 "7" and 59 '5" prominent
well developed mica flakesup to #" thick
could be seen.
Lost Core18'9" - 22'0"
23'0" - 25'0"
36*0" - 39*0"

Core recovery is 6935.
50 contact with core axis with biotite gneiss.

BIOTITE GNEISS, sections of hornblende gneiss
at 63'3" to 63 I 8", 68'1" to 69'0", contact
at 50 to core axis, to 76*0", contact at
40 to core axis.

^ . Hornblende geniss at 98 '3" to 99 '8".



60'3"

135'

135' Lost Core 
103 'O" -108 'O" 
112 '4" - 115 '6" 
125 "O" - 135 'O"

Core recovery is 

End of Hole.

Samples:

No. V2 From 18 '3" to 60 '3",



WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAH INC. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Location: 0+99 W and 0+13 K 

Logged by:

Started: July 19, 1981 

Finished: July 23, 1981 

Core Size: Winkle EXT

Bearing: N16OE 

Dip: -500

Property: Vis 

Hole No. V-5

From To Description

O'O" 66 "O" PEGMATITE - pink, coarse grained, feldspar 
with l" grains (homogeneous areas), large areas 
with 95# glassy feldspar with the remainder 
quartz in medium grain graphic texture. 80# 
of pegmatite is 95# feldspar with qutz. in 
graphs.
At 8'6W , 9'2". 17'6", 37'6", 48'0", 48'6", 
52*6", and 53 8" prominent well developed mica 
flakes up to #" thick could be seen.

O'O" to 6'6" - Homogeneous pegmatite with
75# - 85# feldspar.
6'6" to 36'6" - Graphic pegmatite, medium
grain texture, 95# glassy feldspar.
36*6" to 53*0" - Homogeneous pegmatite
as above.
53'O" to 66"O" - Graphic pegmatite, as
above. 

Lost Core O'O" - 3'6" 
6'9M - 8*6" 
11*8" - 17*4" 
21*7" - 22'8" 
27*0" - 31'6H
37 I 6" - 40*0" 
44 '3" -. 4714"
50'0" - 51*6"

- 62'6n 
" - 65*6"

Core recovery is

25O contact with core axis with biotite gneiss.



i O"

'O"

71'O 11 BIOTITE GNEISS-grey pink color with black 
streaks. Contact at 25 to core angle. Gneiss 
osity at 30 to 40 . 6C# maTic minerals 
(biotite), with 40# felsic (feldspar quartz nix) 
At 69 '8" osidized fracture at KT to 15 to c/a. 
Lost Core 
70'2" - 70'?"

Core recovery is 

End of Hole.

Samples:

No. V-3 from O'O" to 66'O11 .



DDII SECTIONS



*

LOC: l *OON B O*SOE 

BEARING: S52*W 
DIP: - 60*

LEGEND 
3 Pegmatite 

Biotite Gneit* 
Hornblende Gneiss 

uc. tost Core ^ "

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

EDEN PROPERTY 
D D SECTION 
HOLE NO. EI 

Scole: t 1



LOG- ItOON 8 It 45W 
BEARING'- N 52* E .. 
DIP: -60"

LEGEND
• .'.'.: ' V 1

E+l Pegmatite ;v ;;
5s3 Biotite Gnel**^
03 Quartz - ^;
B Hornblende Gneiss
L.C. Lost Core ^

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

EDEN PROPERTY 
D D SECTION 

HOLE NO. E2
Scale-v T * 2O 1



LOG- 21 985 8 O*37E 

BEARING'- S52 0 W 

DIP: -65*

i L EGEND :; 
E3 Biotite Gneiss H 
HI Hornblende. Gneiss

LOSt

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

EDEN PROPERTY 
D D SECTION 
HOLE NO. E 3

Scale- T" 2O*



LOC : 4*SOS 9 O*45 W 

BEARING- N520 E 
DIP- -650

LEGEND 
PeQinotite 
Biofite Gneiss 

Quortz 
U.C. Lost Core

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

EDEN PROPERTY 
D D SECTION 
HOLE NO. E 4
Scole:

20'



LOG; U5OE 8 O* 45 S 

BEARING: N 1 6"E

DIP - 5O 0 -V2
DIP- -70* -VI____

LEGEND .

Pegmatite
Biotite Gneiss
Hornblende Gneiss LjC. Lost Core

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

VIS PROPERTY 
DD SECTION 
HOLE NO. V2 S VI
Scole-- i * 2O

•'.-ste



LOG: O*99W B O*!3N 
BEARING; N 16* E 
DIP: -5O0

LEGEND 
*j Pegmatite

Biotite Qndes 
L. c Lost Core

WARREN INDUSTRIAL 
FELDSPAR INC.

VIS PROPERTY
DO SECTION 
HOLE NO. y 3

Scole: l"- 2O'
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o'.:e to the v.v
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,-.A', .1 , J.., 'Vi'. 1 i C . ....

...-li ^. . . , . . . . ^ I., . , . . . . . ^ . . . . - . .

v.'arranted rc"
bc achieved. iu ^'c-ine n oo ^;:-\. L:.o very - -r 
recovery, excescivc bit: cool: coupled wit:: lack ol" qualii'icc 
mar.pov/cr discouraged to continue th.e rro-:ran:.

Consequently shallov; holer, v.-cre drilled, and co^.o of 
them, having only 50 percent core recovery did not provide 
desired data. The results obtained were thus inconclusive 
in outlining the structure of the pe-;r.atitcn and the deptn 
probe. Therefore, the present drilling program v/as abandoned.

It is recommended that a new drilling nror::rar. be d r?.'-.T. 
up, to drill to greater depths, and on several sections of 
each pegmatite, to outline its total structure dov/r. ~o at 
least 150 feet. Followino; the results, further fill in 
pap drilling could be carried out for detail "eolo-;~y and to 
block ore reserves and calculations.
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GEOTEK EXPLORATION 4 PROSPECTING INC.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT

INTRODUCTION

Following a preliminary examination of the Eden, 
Vis and. Carmichael properties in the Townships of Hugel 
and Ratter, in the Province of Ontario, owned by Warren 
Industrial Feldspar Incorporated, geological mapping of 
the said properties was undertaken.

PURPOSE

The geological work was for the examination of the 
three late pegmatite dikes which are structurally controlled 
intrusions into the Middle Precambrian, well foliated 
quartz and feldspathic migmatitic biotite gneiss of the 
Grenville province.

The examination included the determination of the 
size of the dikes, their contacts with the country rock, 
their strike and dips, and economic mineral content, and 
the production of a detailed geological map of each property.

LOCATION OF THE PROPERTIES

Warren's properties consist of 1?0 acres of mining 
rights in Lot l, Cone. II, Lot 3j Cone. II and Lot 12, 
Cone. II in the Townships of Ratter and Hugel, a distance 
of about three miles North of the Town of Warren in the 
Province of'Ontario. An automobile road, Hwy. 539 leads 
to within a few hundred to a few thousand feet of the 
showings and C.P.H. Line is very close by* The ground is 
level and sparsely wooded allowing a small cost to build a

- Drill Supervision - Options - Prospecting - 
Industrial Minerals - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting -Staking

!
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GEOTEK EXPLORATION 4 PROSPECTING INC

road. The Town of Warren is the point on Hwy. 17* East 
of Sudbury.

The properties form a contiguous group of patented 
farm lots. There are three separate faro lots, and each 
farm lot has areas of good level clay loam, but also has 
outcrops of Precambrian biotite gneiss. In this gneiss 
on each of the farms there are occurrences of granite 
pegmatite, which is to be the source of feldspar and 
silica.

The rock outcrops rise as much as 60' above the level 
of farm land. Overburden is from 6" to l 1 thick on these 
outcrops, but some areas are bare and some covered only with
moss.

The forest is typical second growth, consisting of 
poplar, jackpine, spruce and birch. Deer Creek drains 
the area and runs into the Veuve River which in turn 
drains in^o Lake Nipissing.

This area is serviced by Highway 539 and good gravel 
township roads. The Trans Canada Highway passes through 
Warren, three miles to the south of the area, as does the 
mainline of the C.P.R. The main cross Canada natural gas 
line also passes just south of Warren. Major Hydro lines 
pass within 1,000 feet of each property and there is also 
a substation at Warren.

HISTORY OF THE PROPERTIES

EDEN PROPERTY

Located on Lot l, Concession 11, Ratter Twp., District 
of Sudbury. Consolidated Feldspar Ltd. took a few hundred 
tons of crude potash feldspar from this property during 
1926-2?. Three small cuts were driven into a pegmatite 
dike with an average length of 30' and a 15' face.

- Drill Supervision - Options - Prospecting - 
Industrial Minerals - Geology - Geophysics - Assessment Work - Line Cutting - Slaking



GEOTEK EXPLORATION A PROSPECTING INC
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VIS PROPERTY

Located on Lot 3 t Cone. 11, Ratter Twp., District of 
Sudbury. There is no reported production of feldspar from 
this pit, but there is an open cut 15' X J' X 12' high 
driven into the dike.

CARMICHAEL PROPERTY

Located on Lot 12, Cone.11, Hugel Twp., District of 
Nipissing. Some feldspar was mined here in the 1950's- 
Erana Mines of River Valley, Ontario mined a small section 
of this deposit intermittently during 1975-77 and has 
established a cut 21' into the ridge with a 20' face. The 
material mined was used e3 facing on precast concrete slab.

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

Ratter and Hugel Twps., and in fact the whole region, 
are part of the Northern edge of the Grenville Province 
where it comes in contact with the Southern Province. This 
is known as the Grenville Front Tectonic Zone which Lumbers 
(1975) described as "Tectonic Zone formed as a result of i 
major deformation that apparently culminated after the i 
climax of the late Precambrian high rank regional meta 
morphism in the Grenville Province between 14OO or 1200 
million years ago and before the emplacement of late 
pegmatite dikes about 1000 million years ago."

In Ratter and Hugel Townships the country rock consists 
of migmatitic biotite gneiss and biotite gneiss made up of 
thinly bedded metagreywacke and biotite rich meta-argillite 
with minor inter layered meta-arkose. The gneiss is well 
jointed in two dominant sets - one is consistent with the 
foliation and striking N with a western dip varying between 
30 and 80 -and the other set running perpendicular to the 
first at N85 E with a shallow dip and locally parallels the 
strike of the pegmatite intrusion. These gneisses are all 
middle Precambrian of the Grenville Province, into which were 
intruded late Precambrian pegmatites which are the objects 
of the present evaluation study.

\ ' — Drill Supervision — Options'— Prospecting —'.•\^-'' ; '-
Industrial Minerab - Geology - Geophysics ~ Assessment Work - Line Cutting ~ Staking

. -r-..-' '.,^i^sia:.^ii!^ff^ li.^i ii^^.fce-s^&fe-issjgiv^irj-:' a.::--x. v" ; ^-j^s^-wiff^fei.



GEOTEK EXPLORATION 4 PROSPECTING INC.

Pegmatite dikes are considered to be offsnoots of a 
cooling granite magma lying at some depth below tno earth's 
surface. These dikes appear to have been formed by 
injection of molten material along fissures and cracks in 
the rocks. The more volatile fluids and gases from the 
magma tend to find their way through cracks in the surrounding 
country rocks induced by the rising magma, and finally 
cool and crystallize, either appearing as a filling with 
sharp contacts with the surrounding country rock or with 
variable contacts where the fluids have corroded and 
assimilated some of the country rock.

Pegmatites are extremely irregular in size and shape. 
In general they are lenticular or tabular or pod shaped, 
but many also run like narrow veins, pinching and swelling 
ani frequently changing direction. They are vertical or 
nearly vertical.

Pegmatite dikes apparently cooled very slowly or were 
supplied with hot fluids, and as a result, very large 
crystals of feldspar and quartz were formed, or the quartz 
was placed interstitially among the feldspar crystals. 
Sometimes the feldspar and quartz are intergrown, forming 
graphic granite pegmatite. Sometimes feldspar and quartz 
segregate into separate zones and occasionally pegmatite 
dikes show zoning of the mineral constituents, centre core 
usually being quartz as it is the last to cool, the border 
zone or outer shell next to the country rock being often 
graphic in character while the middle or intermediate zone 
usually contains segregated crystals of feldspar often 
with abundant quartz.

Of the pegmatites of present concern Lumbers (1975) 
explained: "The largest and most persistent dikes are 
within the Grenville Front Tectonic Zones and near the 
boundary between Hugel and Ratter Townships, and occur 
either in plutonic rocks, quartz rich metasediments, or 
in metasedimentary sequences rich in calc-silicate gneiss 
because these rocks were apparently structurally more 
competent during the emplacement of the pegmatites. These 
dikes are sub-parallel to the foliation of the gneiss."
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GEOLOGY OF THE DEPOSITS..

EDEN DEPOSIT

Lot l, Cone.

Latitude 
Longitude

11, Ratter Twp., Sudbury District 
-o

46 80C
28' 
18*

15" 
45"

The showing consists of two granite pegmatite bodies 
which are separated by 200' of overburden and an outcrop 
of biotite gneiss. The north body is 560' long and 160' 
wide, and the south body is 230' long and 80' wide. They 
are exposed on the northeast flank of a ridge, and fall 
steeply into the flat farm land. The southwest side of 
the dike is bounded by biotite gneiss.

The main minerals are quartz and feldspars, with minor 
mica, and some hematite and garnets. Zoning and fracturing 
are prominent.

The dike has withstood erosion and glaciation and is 
still essentially bare and smooth, although covered in 
places with forest growth. The edge of the dike, almost 
clifflike in places, dips steeply down to farm land while 
on the other side the ridge of biotite gneiss rises to a 
higher elevation.

The host rock is biotite gneiss which is well jointed 
in two dominant sets. The first is consistent with the 
foliation, strikes due north and dips 30 - 80 to the west,

N850E
The second set runs perpendicular to the first at 

with a shallow dip.

There is evidence of post intrusive tectonic movement 
in the hematized and fractured quartz which also contains 
continuations of the dominant jointing pattern.

The northern end of the pegmatite is only exposed on 
a narrow ridge, but it shows a transitional pegmatite- 
biotite gneiss contact. The south end runs down below 
ground and no end contact can be seen. No dips could be 
determined.

— Drill Supervision — Options - Prospecting — 
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The pegmatite is of Precambrian age and is well zoned.

The north part has a central area, about 200' X 
4-5* of coarse pink pure microcline feldspar with some 
blebs of milky to pink quartz up to 4" in diameter. The 
pure microcline section consists of 86# feldspar, 13# 
quartz, and 1# mica. Near ths west side of this pure zone 
there is a central core 40' in diameter of pure quartz, 
milky to pink in colour, and sometimes showing a fine 
layering of clear and milky quartz. Within this core 
are several large microcline crystals about V in diameter.

Surrounding the pure feldspar zone, and towards the 
country rock the pegmatite turns to a graphic type composed 
of about 70# feldspar, 25# quartz, and 3# mica.

The south part of the pegmatite has an irregular core 
about 100' long but only 4 1 to 10' wide. Pure microcline 
surrounds the south end of this quartz, and both are 
surrounded by the graphic type which makes up the rest of 
the exposure. Biotite mica is a minor mineral and there 
are a few garnets enclosed in the mica.

About 1926-2? a shaft was sunk on the widest part 
of the irregular quartz core mentioned above. It is reported 
to be 70' deep, but nothing else is known.

The north part of the pegmatite was opened up in 
1926-27 also, by means of a cut 15' wide and 50' long into 
the side of the hill, aud another pit 10' X 50' into a 
steeper wall of the dike. In the pit walls are seen well 
segregated quartz and feldspar. The quartz is shattered 
in places from post intrusive movement. Some of the large 
feldspar crystals, as well as the quartz, contain large 
blades of biotite. In some of these blades there are 
garnets, and also hematite stains and blebs.

VIS DEPOSIT

Lot 5, Cone. 11, Hatter Twp., District of Sudbury

Latitude 
Longitude

46 80*
28' 
18'

00" 
15"

The pegmatite forms the rounded NE side of a NW trending 
ridge. It is 750' long and 50' to 200* wide and drops
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steeply down to the level farm land beside the ridge.

A picket line has been cut along the long axis of 
the pegmatite and it has been used to map the outcrop 
by running traverses across it every 25'.

The pegmatite is Late Precambrian in age and forms 
the NE side of a NW trending ridge, the remainder of which 
consists of biotite gneiss of Middle Precambrian age.

The NE side rises steeply having a maximum height 
of 35' but dropping down to field level at both ends. 
The dike is 750' long and from 50' to 200' wide. Its 
top and Northeast side have been glaciated and present a 
round smooth surface. Contact with the biotite gneiss 
country rock can be seen in several places on the NE side, 
and indicates that the dike dips 60 - 70 to the SW, 
sub-parallel to the gneissosity.

The SW contact can be located within a few feet for 
the most part, but the actual contact is usually in a 
shallow depression filled with overburden. For this reason, 
no dips could be taken on this side.

Some stringers of pegmatite l 1 - 2 1 wide occur in 
the biotite gneiss surrounding the dike, some as much as 
200' away.

The pegmatite is unzoned, so the component minerals 
in it are distributed almost uniformly throughout with 
very little tendency to segregation.

The pegmatite is composed of mainly pink medium to 
coarse grained microcline with translucent quartz inter- 
growths (blebs and blades) up to 3056. It is often a graphic 
granite. There are minor scattered flakes and books of 
biotite and occasional small lenses and veins of milky to 
translucent quartz.

CARMICHAEL DEPOSIT

Lot 12, Cone. 11, Hugel Twp., Nipissing District

Latitude 46^ 28' 15" 
Longitude 80O 17' 45"
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The property consists of a large ridge of raigmatitic 
biotite gneiss enclosing the pegmatite dike. The property 
is 1250' long and 550' at its widest.

The pegmatite is in the southern half of the property 
and is 650' long.

A line was cut from end to end through the middle of 
the property and traverses were run across the property 
every 50'. This gave the area geology.

A cut line running the length of the pegmatite was 
then used for its detailed mapping, by the same aethod: 
traverses every 25*.

Late Precambrian pegmatite dikes intrude clastic 
metasedimentary biotite gneiss of the Grenville Province. 
The most functional economic classification of these 
dikes is based on the nature of the quartz-feldspar 
intergrowth; e.g. massive feldspar and quartz aggregates, 
graphic intergrowth of quartz and feldspar, or a mix of 
these two. The Carmichael is of the intergrowth variety.

The pegmatite dike is exposed for 600' along the 
back of a high ridge of biotite gneiss. There is little 
exposure of the gneiss around the pegmatite but the outcrops 
are widely exposed away from the pegmatite along the 
northwest side.

The dike is intensely fractured and has developed 
no zoning, so the component minerals are distributed 
almost uniformly throughout with little appreciable tendency 
toward segregation.

The principal minerals are quartz and varieties of 
feldspar.

The main accessory mineral is biotite in varying 
sizes, less at the north end than at the south end of the 
dike.

The dike has withstood erosion and glaciation and 
now forms the highest part of the ridge, and is still 
essentially bare and smooth. It is enclosed in migmatitic 
biotite gneiss which shows very few actual contacts with 
the pegmatite but can be seen to enclose it on all sides.
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The ridge strike N250E and the dike strikes H50OE along 
its back.

On the northwest side the dike stands up 10' or 
more higher than the enclosing gneiss, which has been 
eroded and broken up and now consists of narrow ledges of 
gneiss almost buried in overburden and forest debris.

Only at the foot of the ridge on the NW side is 
there a vertical exposure of gneiss 5* high which runs 
for several hundred feet.

The east side of the ridge is a gentle slope consisting 
of boulders and covered with forest. The south end of 
the ridge slopes gently into the level farm land which 
surrounds it on the north, west,and south.

The country rock which encloses the dike and is 
the dominant rock for a large surrounding area is either 
biotite gneiss which is usually grey, but may have a pink 
tinge due to potassium feldspar, or a migmatite biotite 
gneiss, the difference being the migmatite is veined by 
1056 or more of granitic material.

The gneiss surrounding the pegmatite is very poorly 
exposed with few actual contacts visible.

There are a few small ledges, almost buried under 
the forest debris but strikes and dips are not easily 
found. Over 100' away from the assumed contact several 
strikes were taken on the gneissosity. They were approxi 
mately N35 W, dipping 5o-25 to the NE.

There is one place along the steep face of the dike 
where it is seen to lie on the gneiss. The exposure is 
onlv a few feet long but the strike of the contact is 
N30 E andthe extimated dip is 24 SE. The dip of the gneiss 
is 32 NE. It is possible that this gneiss is an inclusion 
in the dike. There is some lit-par-lit injection here, 
and a few hematite "eyes" about X inch in diameter were 
found. At the north end of the dike there is an exposure 
showing a contorted contact with the gneiss on the flat 
glaciated surface.

The SE side of the dike dips gently under the overburden 
at the north end. Intermittent contact on a flat surface 
can be seen when the moss is pulled back.

— Drill Supervision — Options — Prospecting — 
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Further south the contact is lost but small outcrops 
of gneiss some tens of feet away limit the dike.

The dike is late Precambrian and consists of quartz 
and potash feldspar intergrown with some accessory biotite.

It is about 650' long and varies from 40' to lOO 1 
wide. Although its contacts with the gneiss are poorly 
exposed, its dip appears to be sub-vertical. In a few 
places on the surface, inclusions of the gneiss may be seen. 
These are only 4' or 5', or smaller, but in the quarry 
several large slabs of biotite gneiss are visible, standing 
almost vertically in the pegmatite.

The quarry was opened in the 1950s. It has been 
driven into the dike for a distance of 21', with a width 
of 60' and a face 18' high and gives a good exposure of 
the interior of the south end of the dike.

The dike is intensely fractured in many places and 
is composed mainly of glassy quartz and pink alkalic 
feldspar usually in coarse graphic intergrowths. The quartz 
is generally 5# to 2056.

There are a few coarse quartz aggregations present 
locally and at the north east end of the dike there is a 
stringer of pure quartz 40* long and up to 2' wide. Some 
feldspar crystals 6" wide are enclosed in it.

One very small sulphide stringer was found at the 
north end. It was only a paper thin fracture filling. 
A few minor garnets were found along the contact also.

The whole pegmatite contains blade of mica. At 
the north end they are small, 2" long but at the south end 
in the quarry many blades can be seen up to 12" long, V 
wide but 3 ess than #" thick. Several of these are parallel 
in various areas. From their shape they appear to have 
grown in previously formed long narrow cracks.

In the quarry face there are also a few small vugs 
containing hematite and also well formed crystals of 
biotite l" long by X" thick. There is much hematite 
staining on old fracture faces.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Eden deposit contains lump type microcline 
feldspar, some of which was mined in 192? leaving the 
coarse quartz core in place. The quartz is valuable as 
a source of pure silica in the glass industry. Modern 
mineral preparation techniques can separate quartz from 
microcline and biotite which could be valuable by-products, 
This dike is quite well zoned with quartz being the core 
of the intrusion.

The other two dikes, namely Vis and Carmichael, are 
homogeneous with medium to coarse feldspar crystals. 
Hence, these dikes could not be considered for lump spar 
production. On the other hand, they could be the source 
of feldspar and quartz aggregates. Also, with the 
application of flotation techniques feldspar concentrate 
and pure glass sand of commercial value could be produced 
for the glass and ceramic industries.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that a small exploratory diamond 
drill program be carried out to determine the depth and 
the value of these dikes and to delineate the ore bodies 
as well as to obtain geological information. A total 
footage of 1720' of drilling has been proposed for this 
purpose.

Surface sampling on outcrops of these deposits well 
within the feldspar pegmatite zone should be done.

This would consist of holes 3' deep on a grid pattern 
25' X 10', drilled with a plugger, and blasted lightly to 
obtain a bulk composite sample from each property.

Each bulk sample would be analysed chemically for 
quartz and feldspars to determine the grade of the deposit.

Furthermore, each cample would be used for exploratory 
flotation tests to determine the mineral separation.
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DDH IE4

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

4+50S, 0+95W
S52 0W
-55 0
190 ft

VIS DEPOSIT

Three holes are proposed, spaced at 100' and 150' 
intervals along the strike of the pegmatite for a total of 
515 ft.

DDH #V1

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #V2

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #V3

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

1+50E, 0+35S
N16 0 E
-80 0
160 ft

0+00, 0+65S 
N16"E 
-75" 
170 ft

1+OOW, 0+85S
N16E
-55 0
185 ft

CARMICHAEL DEPOSIT

Three holes are proposed, spaced at intervals of 150 ft 
and 250 ft, for a total of 490 ft.
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J

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
De r* t h

4*SOS, 0+9LV,-;
CE.S0:.:b ?to"
-2P
190 ft

lo \ j —'

~hroe holer are rroror.eci, r.racec at 100' and l r;O' 
intervals alorv; t'r* e stri~.ce of the ne mat i ro for a total of
~l c. ft.

""^.TT

Location
Bearing
Dip
De tit h

-eo0
160 ft

DDK

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Deoth

0000+ 
lil6E-750 
170 ft

DDK ^

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Deoth

i+opw, 
K i6o3 

ft. - ' ' 'f? ?-.-i- -^.1: i^^ 
. -•••.•^•*.*,:'^

CARMICHAEL DEPOSIT

Three holes are proposed, spaced at intervals of 150 ft'l-": *'•"•••^i'i 
and 250 ft t for a total of 4SO ft. ; '^'--??:
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE PROPOSAL

Having obtained fairly good results from a detailed 
surface geological survey of each of the three properties, 
Eden, Vis and Carmichael, a diamond drilling program is now 
proposed for each of them.

In order to probe each deposit along its length and 
with/ a few short diamond drill holes are recommended, to 
obtain information down to 100 feet below surface. The holes 
are laid out to produce maximum geological information 
regarding structure, shape and size. The total drilling in 
the proposal is 1,720 feet.

EDEN DEPOSIT

Four holes are proposed on three sections separated by 
250' and 300' along the strike of the pegmatite. Two holes 
are to be drilled in opposite directions on the widest sections 
to cover the maximum area there. The total footage is 715'. 
The details of the holes are as follows:

DDH SEl

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #E2

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #E3

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

1+OON, 0+50E
S52 0W
-60 0
180 ft

H-OON, 1+45W
N52 0 E
-60 0
160 ft

2-fOOS, 0+40W
S52 0W
-65 0
185 ft
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•iavir.f; obtained fairly -oori remit? f~o?:? a detailed 
?urfnce ; -polemical survey of caen of the t'" re e rronrrtier, 
?dcr. , Vi? and Carmichael, a diarond drillir- ~ro:;Ta:r is v.o 1-/ 

for each of then.

Ir. order to probe eacr denorit alonp; its length and 
v.'idth, a few nhort diamond drill holes are reconr.er.ded , to 
obtair. inf orr.ation dov/n to 10O feet belov/ surface. Trie holes 
are laid out to produce iraxir.ur. ••eolo"ical iniornatior1 
ro-'ordirr structure, share O".d r.iro. T ;i e tots] drillir. ' ir. 
the proposal is 1,720 feet.

ED3-: DEPOSIT

i ) Pour holes are proposed on three sections separated by 
^ 2 501 ar.d 300' alonr the strike of the per^atite. ~?wo holes

are to be drilled in opposite directions^on the"widest sections 
to cover the maximum area there. The total footage is "Ip 1 . 
T::e details of the holes are as follows:

DDH #21

Location 1+OOIi, 0+50E
' Bearing S52^V/
Din -60
Depth 180 ft

Location j.-i-wv"j
Bearing N52^E
Dip -GO0
Depth 160 ft

DDH

Location 2+OOS, 0+4OW•20WBearing ——
Tip -6p
Deoth 185 ft
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DDH #C1

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #C2

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

DDH #C3

Location 
Bearing 
Dip 
Depth

0+50N, 2+60W
N38 0 E
-60 0
165 ft

1+OON, 2+65W
N38 0 E
-63 0
165 ft

3+50N, 2 + 45W
N38 0 E
-65 0
160 ft

If, as is expected, the results of this initial exploratory 
drilling prove satisfactory, it will then be necessary to 
carry out additional drilling to fill in the gaps between and 
beyond the drilled holes. This will give a more detailed 
outline of the ore, and enable ore reserves to be blocked 
out, and an average grade to be determined.

******************************

TO FOLLOW
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Location 0+5QN, P+601.-;
Bearing K^E 3
Dip " -GO
Deth 16^ ft

Location 1+00", 2*6 SV.J
Bearing i:38oE
Dip -63
Depth 1&5 ft

Location 3+5QN, 2+45',-;
Dearinr K36^E
Din -550
Depth 150 ft

If, as is expected, the results of this initial exploratory 
drilling prove satisfactory, it will then be necessary to 
carry out additional drilling to fill in the raps between and 
heyond the drilled holes. This will ^ive a r.ore detailed 
outline of the ore, and enable ore reserves to be bloc/red 
out, and an average ,̂rade to be determined.
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WARREN INDUSTRIAL FELDSPAR IKC, 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING 
AND SURVEYING V/ORK

OP

RATTER k HUGEL PROPERTIES 
ONTARIO

This work was commissioned by Mr. S. A. Kunar, P. Eng 
General Manager, V/arren Industrial Feldspar Inc. to 
provide survey logistical data with topographic maps of 
the three different properties near Warren,"Ontario.

Cliff Norman
Surveyor
48? Montague Aye.,
Sudbury, Ontario. July 2, 1981.



September 29, 1981

Mr. S,A. Kumar, P. Eng. 
Warren Industrial Feldspar Inc. 
2008 Lasalle Blvd. 
SUDBURY, Ontario

Dear Sir:

Please find attached a copy of a report entitled

"Description of a preliminary flowsheet for the

treatment of feldspar ore from Warren Industrial

Feldspar Inc."

Yours truly,

'..•'i,
•.-*-

W.H. van Raadshooveh, P. Eng.

enc.
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